M'c present J = 1.3 al]d 3 mm aperture synthesis imaging of the multi]~le T g'auri syskm UZ Tauri. UZ 'l'au is a hierarchical triple conlposed of a sil]gle star, 112 q'a,u E, 530 AIJ distant from a 50 AU binary, LIZ '1'au Mr. Iloth dust and gas esnission from the close billary arc a factor of four loww than from the siIlgle star. Since UZ Tau F, and ~V have similar stellar masses, lumillositics, a:ld ages, we conclude that the mass of dust and gas associated ~vith U7, 'l'au W is reduced solely by the influence of a close compallion. ~'he disk emission from UZ Tau II is best interpreted as a circumstel]ar disk similar to those around other single T Tauri stars. In a 1"-rcsolutiorl aperture synthesis map, CO (2+1) emission is coincident with the continuum peak and elongated with a size of 300 All (F\VHhl); a velocity gradient is seen along tile loIlg axis, consistent with rotation in a gaseous disk. l'he e]mission is elongated at position angle 19°, tl]e same as the PA of previous polarization mcasurelncnts. A ciisii model fit to the contil]uum spcc.tral mlergy distribution (S111)) of UZ l'au E yields a disk mass of 0.06 MO. in contrast, no CO emission is detected froxn lJZ l'au W, and its 1.3 mm continuum emission is unresolved in a 1" (1'\ YIIhl) beam (corresponding to a 70 All radius). The slnall extellt of tlie ernissiol] a))d dynamical considerations imply that the 50 AU binary canllot be surrouTicled by ally a]~preciab]e circumbinary disk; its rnln-wave elnission is from circumskllar disks around one or both coml)oI]eIlts. '1'he mass of tile circumstel]ar material is iI] the range 0.002--0.04 /140 but is very uncertain because of the UIIk IIOWII tclnperatur-c a]~d surface density distributions of tl]e Inaterial. 'IIe properties of the UZ Tau E disk are similar to tl}ose inferred for the early solar ncbu]a; such a. disk COUIC1 give rise to a planetary system like our own. The properties of the 'Univ. of W'isconsin-Madison,
Introduction
'1'he hi.gll detection rate of mm-wave continuum emission from 1' T~iuri stars (Beckwitl( et al. 1990, henceforth BSCCT; Hclllling & Thamln 1994; Alldrd L? Mmltmm-le 1994) suggests that circurnstel]ar disks that may give rise to planetary systelns are very common (cf. Sargent 1996) . Recent, evidence illdicates, howcwcr, that C1OSC binary companions strongly influence the distribution of circurnstellar ant] circumbinary material. Millilnctcr flux frorll billar-ies with separations less than * 50--100 A[J is reduced compared ~~ith that of }vide binaries or single stars (Jensen et al. 1994 (Jensen et al. , 1996 Ostcrloh & IIcckwith ] 995; Dutrcy et al. 1996) . More than 1/3 of solar-type rnain-sequellc.c stars have a stellar compallior] }vithin 100 AU (Ihlqucnnoy & hlayor 1991) , a typical disk radius (e.g. Sargent 1996) , and the frequcnlcy of binaries is at least as high for prc-]nain-sequellcc stars (C~hez et al. 1993; I.cillcrt et al. 1993; Sirnon et al. 1995; sec also h~athieu 1996) . Collsequcntly, the effect of comlJanions on the evolution of disks is likely to play a major role in setting the planet formation frequency. Studies of the effect of birlarics OIL mm-wa.vc en~ission have relied on samp]cs with a range of stellar ages, luminosities, and spectral types. To help reduce possible ambiguity il]troduced by these factors, wc present an aperture synthesis ilnagillg study of the triple system U7, Tauri.
IJZ l'au is composed of both a close binary, [JZ 'hu W (OV34 projected separation), and a wide companion, lJZ l'au F,, 3'!S away (Silnon ct al. 1995) . Assuming a distance of 140 pc to Taurus-Auriga (KcJ] yon et al. 1994) , the projected separation of [125 Tau W corresponds to N 50 A(J which is within a typical circurnstc]lar disk radius. LJZ ~'au ~, serves as a "cor]trol" single star, cocva] with UZ I'au W but sufficiently far removed (530 AU) that its disk should be largely unaffected by its companion (Ghez et al. 1994) . The stars in the two systems are quite silnilar in spectral type, mass, age, and luminosity (Table  1) . UZ Tau thus provides an ideal laboratory for studying the effect of companions on disks. IIccause of the similarity of the properties of E and W, any cliffcrmlces in their disks cannot be attributed to stellar properties but rather directly reflect the influence of multiplicity.
-3-Diffcrences in the circumstellar material of UZ Tau E ancl W have already been detected at mid-infrared wavelcmgths. In high-resolution images at A = 10 pm, Ghcz et al. (1994) found that emission from the close binary, UZ I'au W, was a factor of N 5 less than that from UZ Tau E. Emission at 10 pm probes relatively hot materjal near the stars; in typical circumstellar disk models (e.g. BSCG) almost all the 10 pm emission arises from the inner 1 AU of the disk. In contrast, ll~illilnctcr-\\~a\~e continuum emission in such mode]s typically arises from a larger disk area and may be predominantly optically thjn, probing total disk mass. In addition, cnlissiol) ill optically tllicli trallsitions of C() traces the kinematics and outer radius of circumstellar gas. K1lo\vledgc of these fundamental
)rol]ertics is critical in order to assess the capacity for such disks to form plallet,ary systems like our own. In this work, we present a high-rcsolutioll study of the IJZ l'au triple systcnl usill,g A = 1.3 and 3 mm continuum and C,0(2-+1 ) line emission.
Observations
The Owens Valley millimeter array \vas used to observe UZ Ta.u sil~lultalleously in '3C0 (1+0) and CISO (1-}0) line crnission and ill the 110 ~~]? continuum (A = 2.7 mm) bctwccn 1993 January 13 and 1993 June 14. The phase center was the stellar position gi~reli in JoIlcs & Herbig (1979) : ~(1950) =-04*29''L3Y26, c$(1950) = 25 °46'1 3!'4. F'our alltennas were used, separated by base] illes of 15-65 m (5.5-24 k~ at 110 Gllz). Cryogcnica]]y cooled S1S recejvers produced overall system temperatures of 200-400 K. '1'llc digital corrclator was configured to observe each of the '3C0 (1-->0) and C180 (1->0) lines with a band of Harming-smoothed channels that was 64x 125 kllz, yielding spectral resolution of 0.34 km s-1. q'he band cellter was 1~{~1, = 1S.5 km s-1, tl~c. stellar velocity of 117, Tau M; (Ilartmann ct al. 19S6) . Continuum measurements were ma.dc simultaneously ix] a broadband challllel of width 500 hIHz. Absolute flux densities were calibrated with nlcasurcmcllts of Uranus alicl Neptune and have an estimated unccrtai:lty of 20Y0. Gain calibration] was accol]lplis}led with periodic observations of 3C120 alld 0528+134. '1'hc data were calibrated using the Owens Val]cy h4MA soft}vare (Sco\ille et al. 1993) .
Continuum emission at 97.8 (;IIz alld 230.5 GHz (A = 3.1 ancl 1.3 mm) and the CO (2+1) Ii*,e were observed simultaneously on 1995 h4arch 29 with six a~,tm,nas. Haselinm lcllgths were . System temperatures at 230 GIIz were N 300 K. The digital correlator \vas configured to observe the CO (2-+1) line with two ballds of IIanning smoothed channels, 32x 1 MIIz and 96x 83 k}Iz, yielding spectral resolutions of 1.30 and 0,11 km s-l, respectively. Two broadband chanyle]s, each with 1 GHz band~vidth, were used to observe continuum emission at 97. S and 230.5 GIIz simultaneously. 7'he -4-phasc center, central velocity, and calibration rncthods were jclentica] to those described for observations at 110 GHz.
Continuum Emission
Cl, IIANecl aperture synthmjs maps of tl)c 230 GIIz alid 97.8 GIIz continuum emissiorl froIn UZ 'J'au were created wjth Ihl.4GR, a task froln tlIc NR.40 AIPS soft~vare package, al]d arc displayed hl Fjgure 1. The E al]cl W components of (JZ '.'au arc well resc)lvecl frolrl tack other at both frequencies. q'hc positions of peak crnissioll from tile two sources are Q(1950) = 04~29v'3Y. 39, 6(1950) l'hc size across the n)ajor axis corresponds to a FM'Hh4 dialneter of 290 .UJ; emission is not reliably resolved across t})e minor axis. A systematic .gradicnt in the velocity across the long axis is apparent in Figure 2h . A small exception to the gradient is evident to the ]lortheast. This results froln exceptiox]al]y strong ernissiorl ill o~le challllel only al~d lnay be the result of cllalll~cl-tmcl~allllel noise in the band pass calibration. In the vc]ocity interval over which CO (2+1) lille en]issioll is detcctccl, Iio 13C() (1 -+0) or C'so (1--}0) lillc clnissioll is found above a 3a value of 2.0 Jy kr]l s-l in a 4!'6 x 4!'3 FWlIh4 beam.
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3.

Moclding
If the mm-wave continuuln exnission is optically thin, a lower limit to the mass of circ.umstcllar material aroux]cl each component can Lc obtained from (Ililclcbrarlcl 19S3) , wl,ere I;, is tl~e continuum flux at wavelength A, temperature, @ is tllc exponent of the dust opacity law (K,, x vfi), and d is tl)e clistanc.e to the source. q'llc above mass estimates were obtaillecl uncler the assulnptioll that the emission is optically thin and arises from isothermal Inatcrial. Ilow'cwer, given t,}le observed morphology, a disk configuration for the material is more likely. L\'e fit the spectral erlcrgy distributions (S F,DS) of UZ q'au E and M' with a standard rnocicl of t}lc elllissiou from a flat, geo]netric.al]y-thin disk, shown in ltigurc 3 (Adams et al, 1988 ; I] SCG). We assulned power-law temperature and surface density distributiorls, T(r) == 7) (r/l AU)-9 and X(r) == XO(r/ro)-~, with p = 1.5. The dust crnissivity was taken to be K,, = 0.1 (~/250 prn)-fl cn12 g-1 with ~ = 1 (Beckwith & Sargent 1991) . q'he data for UZ 'I'au E were not well fit by D = 2, the value typically found for the interstellar medium (Mathis 1990); for UZ l'au W, is not we]l col,strained because of t])e presence of only an upper limit at 97.8 Gllz. l'he disk radius for lJZ Tau E was taken to be )4.5 AU, the radius of the CO emission in k'igurc 2. For UZ l'au W, wc acloptcd half the projected binary separation, Rdj+ = 25 A[J, as a .
-7-rcasonablc estimate of the circumstdar disk raclius (SCC $ 4.2.1). The stellar luminosities,, visual extinctions, and spectral types were taken from Ghc.z et al. (1994) . Ulkdcr these assumptions, the disk mass A4~ and temperature parameters 7; and g were varied to fit data taken from IIartigan et al. (1994) (13 VR=ICJIIK), (lhez et al. (1994) (8.7-12 .5 pm), Weaver & Jones (1992) (IRAS 25-100 pin), and this work (4.8 pm ancl 1-3 IJIIII).3 II{AS fluxes were available only for the combined elnission from both stars; Figure 3 shows the ul]resolvcd lRAS fluxes. For the mode] fit to lJZ q'a.u E, we a.ssurncd that the l;/W flux ratio at lltAS wavele]lgths is 5:1, roughly the ratio obser~wd at both 10 pm and 1.3 Inm.
I'he fit for UZ I'au E is reasonably good a])d yields a disk mass flf~ = 0.063 A4@, with g = 0.62 and 7' I = 147 I{. one sour~~ of uIlcertaiIIty in this disk mass estimate arises from the. unkIIown distribution of IRAS fluxes bctwcc~l l; ancl W. Assigning all of the lR.AS flux to UZ 'J1au R gives it the flattest possible S1;11 and the hottest disk; this yields ~lf~ = 0.055 A4@, as a. lower limit tc) the disk mass in the col)text of this lnoclel.
The SEI) of UZ Tau W ca]ll]ot be well-fit wit}] this disk model, l'he rnid-illfrared (4.8-10 jm) flux from UZ 'l'au W falls well below' that of an optically-t]]ick rcprocessir,g (lisk4 (Figure 3) , suggesting that the 4.8-10 pm continuum and silicate emission may be o~)ticall y thin. For a disk w'it,h parameter values in the range found for T-1'auri disks, most of the mid-infrared emission arises from w-ithi]l 1 .4U of the star in the densest part of the disk (l]eckwith & Sargent 1991). If emission from this region is optically thin, Ilo model that fits the mid-infrared elnissioll can also fit t}lc 1.3 mln flux unless the assumption of radially-decreasing surface density is dropped. Because of this alJcl the ullcertain IR.4S fluxes, the disk mass is poorly constrailled. In the context of the continuous-disk moclcl, a reprocessing disk has the lowest rnm-wa~~e emission for a gi~wn mass and thus gives an upper limit on the disk mass. k'or U7, Tau W, such a disk which reproduces t}le 1.3 mm flux has a mass of f14~ % 0.04 fi4@. ]]owevcr, we emphasize t]lat this model does Ilot fit the nli"d-illfrared data and is likely to be inaccurate, Iloth the rnillimcter crnission and Inid-infrared exnission arc well-fit by a 25 AU circulnstcllar disk with a N 0.1-0.2 AU optical] y-thin celltra] ho]e. q'he fit parameters are kfd = 0.03 flf@,, q = (),73, and 7; = 98 ]{ if the IItAS flux is partitioned 5:1 between F, and W as discussed above, IIowcver, there is )0 a priori reason to expect a hole of this size in lJZ Tau W; wc discuss this issue rnorc in fj
'The A = 4.8 pm points in Figure 3 are tm.scd on an image taken at the NASA Infrared Telescope Facility (hfathieu & Carr, unpublished data). The E/\V flux ratio of 3.9 + 0.4 from the image was used to divide the unresolved t.JZ l'au EW p}lotometry of E]ias (1 978) between t}le two components.
4WC usc the term "reprocessing disk" to refer to a disk whose. only source of luminosity is absorbing stellar photons and re-radiating their energy. Such a disk will have g --~ 0.75 at large radii if it is opt;cally thick in the optical and near-infrared (e.g., Adams et al. 1988). 4.2.2. CoInbining the limits from model fitting with the optical]y thin Iitnit derived above, the disk mass in 112 Tau M7 is constrained to lie in the range 0.002-0.04 fife.
Discussion
It is cwiclcmt from l'igurcs 1 and 2 and tile discussion above that both the millimeter contiuuum emission and the disk Inass are ]o\ver for the C]OSe bjnary ITZ 'J'au w t}larl for the more isolated star LIZ Tau E. In this regard, tl)e [JX '1'au system is a prime example of the effect, recently discovered in mil]imcter continuum surveys in which emission from close binaries is found to be sigr]ificantly reduced relative to single stars or uider billarics (BSCG; JcI]scn et al. , 1996 Osterloh & Beckwith 1995; I)utrey et al. 1996) . A similar reduction of the circmnstellar molecular gas (as traced by CO emission) is demoxustrated here for the first time. hlolecular anission is clctecled around UZ 'Ibu I;, consistcllt, with images of gaseous disks around other single 'J' ~'auri stars (Koerner et al. 1993 ; Koerncr & Sargent 1 995). III contrast, no xllolecular gas is detected at the position of UZ 'l'au M7. The importance of these differences is heightened] by t]le fact that UZ q'au E and M' have similar stellar properties (l'able 1). 7'l]c observed contrast is t}]us not attributable to stellar lulninosity, mass, effective tclnpcrature, or age, but is likely to be solely the result of multiplicity.
4.1, UZ Tau E
The morphology and velocity structure evidexit in maps of CO emission from UZ Tau E (Figure 2 ) are similar to those seen in maps of other single T I'auri stars (Kocrner & Sargent ] 995). in particular, the CO ernissiol] is elongated with a size of a few hu~ldreds of .AU and a systematic velocity gradient, ~]arallel to the long axis, 'J'his immediately rules out an interpretation in which infall predolni Ilates within a flattel]ccl envelope, as observed in the embedded object HI. Tauri (I{ayaslli et al. 1994) . Ax]other strikirlg similarity lies ill tile Pi.ct tljat the position angle (l'A) of the lox]g axis of CO elnission is parallel to the polarization al]gle of optical and infrared emission. l'he ~ = 2 pm emission from the lJZ !l'au (l;-+W) system is polarized at I'A 22° + 12° (g'arnura & Sato 1989); other mcasurelnents of the polarization PA arc 13:7 & 4!6 (~ = 5895 ~; Bastien 1985) and 2?4 ~ 5'?6 (J = 7543 ; Ilasticn 1982), Jn all cases, the I'A of the polarization agrees }vith the PA of elongation of CO emission, 19° + 2". '1'hc same agreement of CO elongation and polarization PA is seen in all of the single T 'J'auri stars mal)pcd by J<oerner & Sa.rgellt (1995) , Monte Carlo calculations of sca.ttercd light from disks and envelopes show that this is diagnostic of flared -9-disks or flattened envelopes, but not thin disks (Whitney & IIartrnann 1992 . 5 A disk or envelope interpretation is confirmed in all instances where the orientation is constrained by imaging of optical jets and/or reflection ncbu]osity. III no case is the polarization PA found to be parallel to a bipolar outflow. ConscqIcIltJy, IWCn t}lough a compact bipolar outflow along the elongation axis could in principle explain I'igur-e 2, we conclude that a rotating circumstellar disk is by far the most plausible interpretation. Kinematic modelinõ f spectral line ma])s with high sig]lal-t~l]oisc ancl high spatial resolution is required to establish this conclusion with certainty. l'he circumstellar mass estilnatcd from a clisk Inodel of ilie Sl\IJ of [JZ l'au R, h'",j = 0.06 Jfo, is several times ]argcr than t}lc "lnitlilnum mass solar nebula" of 0.01-0.02 A40 rccluirwd to produce our own solar systcm (M'cidcxlschilling 1977). '1'hc lower-lirnit mass estilna,tcd from the CO ernissior] is much less tl~an this, but tlic clisk mass could bc greatly underestimated if the CO emission is optically thick. ]ndeecl, a disk w'ith parameters used in the SE] ) model will have a CO optical depth well in excess of 100 throughout (cf. Becliwith & Sargent 1993 ). In addition, the 2:1 aspect ratio of tllc CO clnission suggests that the disk is c.loser to edge on, further increasing its o])tical depth. Given tllcxe considerations, there is JIO justification for concluding that CO (or ]]2) is clepleted with respect to the dust. It is entirely possible that gas is present ili coslnic abu~ldanccs. If so, t]le disk around LIZ "l'au I has suficicl)tly abundant gas to gcllcrate Jovian plaI]ets like those ixl our o~vn solar system, I)ctection in other isotopes of CO is IIecessary to deterlninc the CO abulldallce directly alld to settle this issue conclusively. ,
4.2.
lJZ Tau W
(lrcunwtdlar vs. cin-wrnltincrry disks
"1'he 1.3 mm continuum emission froln UZ 'J'au W is co]lfirlcd to all area 0'!5 ill radius. 'l'his lilnits the outer radii of ally disks in the s~stmn to 70 A[J or ICSS and suggests t}lat the lJZ 'l'au W has no circurnbinury (as distil]ct from circurnstcllcr) disk. 'l'he inner radius for a stable circumbinary disk is roughly twice the binary selnin)ajor axis for circular orbits alld is larger for eccentric binaries (Rudak & ]'aczysiski 1981, Artymowicz & IJubow 1994) . If the semimajor axis of UZ Tau W is colnparablc to or greater than the projected binary separation, ally circumbinary disk must lie at radii greater than 100 AU, well outside the -___ . .
5We ~,ote that t},e flared disk illlp]ied by tile polarizatiol~ n]eassurements k inconsis~ent with our assumption in \ 3 that the disk is thin, In the absence of any detailed information about the disk geometry, }]owever, we retain our calculated disk mass as the best estimate from the available data.
observed boundary. If we assume that UZ Tau W has an eccentric orbit, its stars are near apastron, and the orbit is favorably oriented, then the semimajor axis could bc less than the current projected separation. However, increasing the eccentricity also increases the allowed i]l]ler radius of the circurnbinary clisk relative to the binary serni~najor axis, The result is that no set of orbital elements for UZ l'au W allows a circuInbinary disk with all inr]cr radius ICSS than 70 AU. It is possible that UZ l'au W has all extended, low-mass circumbinary disk with mm-wave surface brightness below our detection threshold. However, the total integrated intensity in F'igure 1 a agrees very well with the flux Incasurcd with the IRAhf 30 m telescope (I] SCG), indicatillg that little if any extended enlissio~l froln UZ l'au is ul}dctected in our mar). Thus, we conclude that UZ Tau W has little or no circumbinary disk; its millimeter emission arises froln circulllstellar material around OI)C or both of the bi])ary conlpollcl)ts.
'1'hc presence of circumstel]ar ~natcrial tvith mass ~ 2 x 10 -3 IWO in lJZ q'au \lr shotvs that a substantial circumstellar disk can survive the bil~ary formation process and persist up to an age of at least a few X 10 4 yr.~'he infrared .exccsses in most young binary systelns provide clear evidclice that they have circurnstcd]ar disks (hlathieu 1994, Simoll & ]'rato 1995), but in most cases the masses of these disks are unknown because the infrared emission is presumed to bc preclon~illantly optically thick and few close binaries are deteci,ecl at millimeter ~vavclengths. Jensen c+, al. (1 996) used IILAS data to place a rough lower limit of~ 10 ' 5 MO on the circumstel]ar disk masses for t~'pical young bixlarics with se~)aratio:ls of tells of AU. Our measurements of UZ, I'au \V improve on this limit and thus provide onc of the best measurements currently available of the Inass of circunlsf.cllar material ill a binary system with a projected separation between 1 and 100 .411. our measurclnents of (JZ 'l'au W do Iiot require its circumstellar disk(s) to have lower surface density than that of U7, Ta.u E or other typical 1 Ta.uri stars; the lllcasured millimeter flux is consistent ~vith tile disk(s) retainil)g a high surface dellsity but sisnply being truncated by the prcscllce of a close companion, in agreement with the conclusio]ls of Dutrey ct al. (1996) .
Our upper limit on molecular ernissio]l from lJZ Tau M' is consistellt with the clisk gcosnctry il)fcrrcd from the continuuln cnlissioll (circumstellar disks but no circurnbi]lary disk). CO (2--+1) emission was Ilot detcctccl above a 2a value of 1.1 Jy brn-* Ion s-l across the same velocity inter-d ill which emission was dctcctcd fro]n IJ7, I'au F,. Under the assumptions given in $3, this corresponds to all upper lilnit of 1.6 x 10-6 ~lo for the total }12 mass possibly associated with weak optically thin CO emission from a tenuous circ.umbillary disk. However, this does not take into account possible contributions from small, optically thick circumstellar disks. In the channe]s with 1,3 k]n s -] velocity width, no emission peak was detected above a 30 value of 440 mJy bin -] at the position of llZ 'l'au W. lJnder this constraint, the radius of an optically thick disk could bc as large as 50 AU -11-and still go undetected (cf. Kocrner & Sargent 1995) . Conseclucntly, considerable molecular gas could be confined to one or two circumstel]ar disks.
The level of mid-infrared emission from lJZ I'au W suggests that the inner disk region may bc optically thin (Ghez et al. 1994; ~ 3) . Rascal on 10 pm data, ?'-rcsolution 3 rhrn olmcrvations (Simon L? Guilloteau 1992) , and forbidden line profiles (Iidwards et al. 1987 ), Ghcz ct al. argued that the UZ '1'au W systcm has a c.cntral hole cleared by the binary, with the Inm-lvave emission arising from a circ.urnbinary disk. I]owcvcr, our observations rule out-a circumbinary disk; any central 1101c implied by the reduced mid-ix) frarcxl flux must lic wiihin a circumstellar disk and cannot be attributed to clearing by the binary companion. Optically-thin infrared emission has been attributed to inner disk clearing by planet formation, but is rare]y seen in systclns as young as UZ '1'au (Skrutskic ct a]. 1990, Ghcz ct al. 1994) . Inner disk cleari~lg is not more common ill Lillarics t]lan i]} single stars, at least for binaries wider than * 10 .4U (Simoll & Prato 1995) .
'hc situation is further complicated by the fzzct that UZ Tau W shows eviclcnce of active accretion and outflow: spectral veiling, strollg Ha mnission, and ~'ariablc, occasionally strong [0 I] emission (Cohen & Kul~i 1979, l~dwards ct al. 19S7, Basri L; Batalha 1990 , IIartmann & Kenyon 1990 , IIartigan ct al. 1994 , lJsing the stellar parameters in I'able 1, the veilillg given by lIartn~ann &, Kenyon (1990) , and 13qs. 2 and 3 of llartigan ct al. (1995), we derive an accretion rate M = 2 x 10-T JMO yr -1 for UZ Tau \V. Tile precise value of JIl is uncertain because of the uncertain stellar luminosity of UZ l'au W and the uncertainty about whether onc or both components of the binary arc ac.crcting. Nevcrthclcss, the fact that lJZ Tau W shows spectral vcilirig and IIQ of strengths comparable to those in LIZ I'au II: and other classical '1' l'auri stars indicates that accretion is llot greatly diminished in this binary system. '1'hc simultaneous presence of strong accretion diagnostics and an apparently optically tllix] inI]cr disk is problematic. A possible explanation is that material is accreting alollg rnagnct, ic field lines in 'Laccrction colu Inns," and there is a central hole in the disk because disk material is held OH from the stellar surface by the stellar magnetic. field (Konigl 1991 , Shu ct al. 1994 . The modeled hole size of 0.1-0.2 AU (N 10-20 R.) requires a stellar mag]lctic field of several kilogauss (cf. Shu et al. 1994 Piq. 2) , This field strength is larger than that observed in Zecman mcasurcmcnts of T Tauri stars (Johnstonc & l'enston 1986 (Johnstonc & l'enston , 1987 Basri et al. 1992; Guenther & Itmcrson 1996a,b) , though fcw stars have been measured, However, the field inferred for UZ Tau W is a sensitive function of the hole sizc and stellar radius; uncertainties in these quantities could reduce the required field to of' order one kilogauss. A strong magnetic field might be expected to result in strong non-tllcrmal radio emission, which is not observecl (Bieging et al. 1984) ,
The forbidden line emission from UZ 'l'au W may also provide clues about its disk. '1'hc [0 I] A6300 line profile from UZ Tau W shows a smaller percentage of blue-shifted emission than any other star in the sample of Edwards et al. (1987) . g'his led Edwards et al. to suggest that the system is viewed nearly edge-on; Ghez et al. (1994) interpreted the line profile as cvidcllce for a central hole in the UZ 'l'au W disk. Observations of forbidden line emission from a larger sample of 11 'J'auri stars show that line profiles similar to that of lJZ 'J'au W are seen in a number of other stars (llartigan et al. 1995) . These systems nave low-velocity elnission, thought to arise from a disk wind, but lack a separate strong, blue-shifted, high-velocity emission component which is thought to arise from a jet near the star. In this picture, the forbidden line emission froln UZ Tau W cloes not require the presence of a central hole. l'bus, another possible scenario is that the mid-infrarecl emissioll deficit is caused not by a hole but by changes in the radial opacity and effective telnpcra,turc profiles of the disk due to the evaporation of diflcrcnt dust grain species at different temperatures. Ross & Yorke (1 993, 1996) showed that such variations could produce a di~) in the spectral el)crgy distribution around 10 pm. we not.? that this mechanisln prOC]UC.CS low infrared fluxes primarily around 10 pm, wllmcas the presence of a hole accounts for the c)bser~~ecl lower fluxes (near photospheric ]cve]s) at shorter illfrared wavelengths as we]].
M~~li]e a ~,ariet~ of ~xl)]anatioI1s call at ]east partia]ly account for the data, WC emphasize that none of them explains Ivhy there is reducecl mid-infrared enlissioll from tile binary but not fronl the single star when their stellar properties are so similar. \Vc conclude simply that any disks in UZ Tau W are predominantly circumstellar, and that they most probably do Ilot have continuous surface density, temperature, and/or opacity profiles from the stellar surfaces to their outer radii. hIorc detailed kllowlcdge of the disk structure awaits further high-resolution observations of the system.
Summary anti Conclusions
Apcrturw synthesis maps of UZ Tauri, a pre-lnailL-seclucllce multiple system, reveal a pronounced difference in the mass and extent of gas and dust around a single star, IJZ 'l'au E, and a 50 AU binary, UZ Tau W. Because UZ Tau E and W have similar stellar properties, the observed differences in their disks are likely to be a direct result of multiplicity.
-13-Our observations confirm the existence of a circumstcdlar disk around UZ l'au E. Compact continuum emission is dctcctecl at 97.8, 110, and 230 GHz. Together with Inid-infrarecl and IRAS fluxes, these results can be fitted by a model of a c.ircumstel]ar disk with radius 145 AIJ and mass 0.06 A40. CO (2-+1) emission is coincident with the continuum peak, elongated with a diameter of 300 Al-l (IWHM), and oriented at position angle 19°, the same as the polarization angle of optical and infrared emission. A velocity gradient along the long axis is consistent with rotation of a gaseous disk. in contrast, 110 CO emission is clctectccl from UZ '1'au JV; colltinuum emission, detected only at 230 GIIz, is a factor of four to five weaker thal] in l_JZ ~'au 1+; and unresolved in a 1" 11'WHM beam (corresponcling to a radius of 70 AU). '.l'hesc facts, coupled with dynamica] considerations, lead us to conc]ude that the 50 .4U binary cannot be surrounded by any apprcciab]c circumbinary disk. Model fits to the mm-wave alld mid-infrared continuum fluxes and optically-thin mass estimates indicate that the circumstellar rtlaterial has a mass i]] the range 0.002-0.04 MO. g'his demonstrates that a substantial circuInstc/lar disk can survive in a close binary system, at least up to an age of a few x 104 yr. ~'he mm-wave flux from UZ II'au M' is consistent with flux reduction due to truncation of the disk(s) by the binary; it does not rwcluire reduction in surfidcc density of the remaining circ.umste]lar disk(s).
'l'he propcrtim of the disk around UZ Tau l+; are similar to those inferred for the early solar nctm]a.~'he cstirnated mass is well above 0.02 ME,, the n~il~ilnum lnass of a clisk of solar composition that could have produced a plalletary system like our OWXI (Weidenschilling 1977) , The mass of a disk around UZ Tau W COUICI also bc as high as the minimum mass solar ncbu]a., but reduced mid-infrared fluxes cast doubt on the appropriateness of fitting its SF,L) with a silnplc disk model. We find that the mass of the disk(s) in UZ T~u W is at least 30% less than that of the clisk around UZ l'au E and could bc significantly lower. Furthermore, the raclius of any disk ill t}le binary is c.crtainly lCSS thall one sixth that of the molecular disk in UZ Tau E (1'ig. 2). our oLser~~atiolls directly show that reducecl lnnl-~vave flux is correlated with a decrease in the extent, of dust alld nlolecu]ar gas; modeling the crnission il]clicates a silnilar decrease in mass. These results suggest that the contrastillg properties of the circ.umstel]ar material around single and binary stars may eventually be ]inked to a dis])a.rity in the sizes of their disks, and by extension, the sizes of t}leir planetary systems. 
